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Çffi^CO'S T^»*? V*2* CROC'S6' * PCTTOBg FORgRCWUt 

ycrcvtrci 

ïha uraa market i» big and vil?, continue to bo so? 

and« any producer vcho wisWn to maintain a strong position 

in it must be ready to tcrep the old »world boating" process 

ha now operates* and, a*>pt ona of tha moro economical pro- 

cesses vAiich autfdor.ly becado available. Back in the thirties 

and forties ho vas operating a once-through process» and, 

used the unroactod axwnon.lt> to produce othor nitrogen fertili- 

sers. Ho didn't novo to worry vary much abcut the cost o£ 

production boceune h« vnn one  of z  few supplying resin and 

glue proûucarn vho were willing to pay high prices. The by- 

product fertili*^, uoiwlly iwacaiinn sulfate, vas oloo in big 

demand. Procera "taMrw-hc*.f" wne scarcer and, this of course 

held back proapect.ivo nrcdueer*. 

55ho dsvoloimont of st cyclo urea procooees 

necessary whon the dsrnand ¡for uroa otnrtod to grow» snd, pro- 

ducers could not dispose of tha by-product airmoniu» sulfate 

which wee mooting otiff competition frc* the sulfate being 



produca* from waata pickla liquor. Boaidaa, uro waa raplacing 

••Tini r sulfata in tha cultivation of rica and othar haavy 

cropa. Tha firat racycia uraa proeaaaaa wara davalopad with 

no rogard for haat racovary aa tha aarly litaratura indicataa. 

»hay conaiatad of «any unit oparationa which raquirad ataaa in 

soma caaat; and, cooling vatar (haat loaa) in othara. Producara 

vara primarily intaraatad in gatting tha unraactad raw matariala 

baeX to tha uraa raactor to avoid tha production and markating 

of larga quantitias of by-produeta. Thaaa aarly racycia pro- 

caaaas didn't draatically raduca tha prica of uraa. 

Ammonium nitrata alao bacama popular, aa did nitrogon 

solutions; and, thie aavad many low tonnaga onca-through uraa 

planta from going out of buainaaa. Tha currant practica of uaing 

by-product ammoni« for tha production of nitric acid and ammonium 

nitrata on an intagratad baaia haa alao kapt a numbar of onca- 

through uraa plant« on atraam (1). Howavar, many of thaao planta 

do not produca oolid uraa (prilla or cryatala) but uaa tha uro« 

aolution to prapara nitrogon aolutiona for diract application or 

for tha production of mixad fartiliiara. Thaao planta avoid 

ÜÉlllli^MttlIhaM 
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atiff competition because they are located near their 

principal cuatomera. 

Proapective urea producirá found it difficult to 

select a procasa back in the early fifties becauae process 

evaluation« had to be made on the baaia of little or no 

pilot plant experience. Many of the« stayed in production 

after correcting the problem that were encountered in the 

operation of the prototype planta. Many reporta of these 

early experience« can be found in the literature. A new 

generation of recycle urea proceaaea grew out of theae ex- 

perience« becauae »ore technical data became available. 

The so-called "conventional liquid recycle proeeea" 

wee conaidered a nightmare in the early fifties. The big 

acare eteaaied from th« proapect of pumping a hot corrosive 

aamonium carbamate aolution. However, the economica of pro- 

duction looked very favorable i and, it waa predicted that the 

proeeea would find wide acceptance (2). The Chamico liquid 

recycle proceaa found favor becauae the second Décomposer could 

•MUH 
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be operated-without the need for import steam,  (see Ref. 5; 

peg« 214). This brought on a flood of new heat recovery 

schemes which have helped some liquid recycle processes to 

remain temporarily competitive. Heat recovery operations 

require additional equipment ; and, the increased investment 

is not justified by the usual small reduction in utility cost. 

The D.S.M. C02 Stripping Process; SNAM-Progetti 

MH3 Stripping Process; and, Chemlco Thermo Urea Process art 

new tyjpee of heat recovery processes which were first publi- 

cised in 1965. The first named has been adopted for us« in a 

number of large tonnage plants; the second has also been put 

into commercial operation; and, the third is still in the 

process evaluation stage. The heat recovery techniques used 

in these processes were described in the literature (3). The 

acceptance and application of these new concepts is s sign 

that "conventional liquid recycle processes" will soon become 

obsolete. We can be certain that every new process must go 

through a ahaXe-down stage; but, the "bugs" sre ultimately 

erased in most instances; and, the process becomes well 

established. 
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Urea producers are in the best position to bring 

m  new process fro» concsption to commercial application. It 

is relatively simple to ti« a small pilot operation to thsir 

existing commercial plants. Independents simply cannot 

»fford to build a pilot plant for every process they wish to 

sponsor. This is especially true in the case of urea pilot 

units Which «mat be located adjacent to an ammonia plant 

«hiefc can readily supply both of the raw materiala» vis., 

assjonia and carbon dioxide. 

process innovations don't aIvays cone from engineers 

««io ere employed by the producers Who develop and license 

processes. The presentation of papera auch aa this affords 

licensing producers a m*ans of keeping abreast of nev develop- 

ments Which stem from sources outside of their normal sphere 

of activity in this field. 

mH 
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IJ—Introduction 

1.    Th« first veraion of the Thermo Urea Process was covered 

by • Petent application which was filad in tha USA on Desatibar 24, 

1962  (4)f and,  tha procaaa was firat diacloaad to th« public in 

196S  (5).    Continuous process development work lad to additional 

patanta  (6,  7);  and, tha prassnt varaion, which is th« aubjact of 

thia papar,  incorporataa aovara 1 naw improvements which ara covar- 

•d by supplementary patent applications.    Early raaaarch work 

provided th« vapor-liquid equilibria which ware required for th« 

initial process «valuation.    Tha nominal operating conditions for 

th« present process ware determined on the baaia of data recently 

obtained from th« operation of a amali scale pilot plant  (S). 

2.    The increasing interest which haa been shown for thia 

proceas s inca ita inception haa been very rewarding  (9,   10,  11) i 

and, haa helped to promote further atudy and development work. 

The purpose of thia paper la tot    describe how the present pro- 

cess will operate; point out its salient features; and compare ite 

utility requirements with other processes.    This information will 

show why the Chamico Thermo Urea process haa the potential of 
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becoming a futura forerunner. 

II. Procesa Description 

- (The Proco• Flow Diagram ia shown on Paga 2t). 

3. The gaa mixtura laavlng tha High Praaaura Racycla oaa 

Compressor which contains SH3# C02, and Water Vapor, ia fad to 

tha ahall sidas of tha Low Praaaura steam Generator and the 

Reactor-lit Decomposer. Make-up liquid NH3 is also fad to tha 

ahall aides, tha combined volumes of which serve aa the reaction 

chamber which operates at 175-210 Kg/cm2 and 190*C-200*C. The 

reaction operates with 25« to 50% excess NH3 and a low water to 

C(>2 mol ratio » and tha percentage converaion of C02 to Urea is 

55% to 60%. The reaction is highly exothermic due to the low 

MN3/CO2 feed mol ratio and high temperature of the High Preaaura 

Recycle oaa. 

4. The reaction product streams leaving the shall aide 

bottoms of th« L. P. Steam Generator and Rase tor-Is t Décomposer 

combine and flow into th« Flash separator which operates at a 

preasure of 60-60 Kg/cm2 abaolute. The gas mixture which flaehea 

leaves the top of the Plain separator; end, the liquid fli 
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down through the tubes counter-current to the rising etream of 

Low Pressure R«cycl« 0«» which contain« MH3, C02, «nd Water 

Vapor. Th« gaa mixtura laavaa th« Low Praaaura Racycla Oaa 

Compraeeor and flowa to tha bottom of tha tuba aida of tha 

lat Decomposer. Tha riaing gaa etrear combina« with tha gas 

•ixturo which i« producad dua to tha dacompoaition of «nsioniu» 

carbamatef deaorption of fraa HH3î and, vaporitation of wat«r. 

Tha haat n«c«aaary to oparata tha lat Dacompoaar ia aupplied 

by «*oth«rmic raaction haat» a part of tha raaction haat ia 

us«d to g«n«rete tha low praaaura ataam (4 Kg/cm2 aba. aat.). 

Th« r««ulting gas mixtura laavaa tha top of tha 1st D«co«poa«ri 

flow« to tha Pla«h separator ;  and, than to tha High Praaaura 

»•cycle Compra««or. The l«t Decompo««r oparataa at 60-80 Kg/cm 

absolut« and 160*-170*C. About 90% of tha ammonium carbamate 

is d«co«tt?o««d» ana' • lik* Percentage of the free NH3 deaorbed 

in this operation. 

S.  Th« aolution laavaa the bottom of the lat Decomposer i 

and flow« into th« Precooler which oparataa at 20-30 Kg/cm abs. 

The cooled solution then flows to th« Inert Qaa Scrubber. 

Condensate ia need to recover ammonia from tha flatbed gaa 
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mixture* and, the inert gas is vented to the atmosphere. 

6.    The solution th«n leaves the bottom of the Inert Qas 

Scrubber} and flows into the 2nd Decomposer.    The solution flows 

down through the tubes countor-current to a rising mixed gas 

stream.    C02 gas from the C02 compressor is fed to the bottom 

of the 2nd Decomposer at 6-10 Kg/cm? absolute.    The co2 gas 

flow» up through the tubes and mixea with the gases produced as 

a result of the decomposition of ammonium carbamate; desorption 

of free ammonia; and, vaporisation of water.    The gaa mixture 

leaves the top of the tubes of the 2nd Decomposer;  flow» through 

the Intrainment separator; and,  to the suction of the Low Pres- 

sure Recycle Qas Compressor. 

7.    The urea solution leaves the bottom of the 2nd Deccm- 
2 

poser; and flows into the Plash Tank which operates at 2 Kg/cm 

absolute and 115#-120#C.    Most of the residual ammonia and 

carbon dioxide flashes from the solution together with some 

water vapor and the remaining inert gas.    The ammonia and carbon 
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dioxide are absorbed in condensât« in a weter-cooled condenser 

and the remaining inert gas is vented to the atmosphere.    The 

solution thus produced is recycled to the 1st Decomposer. 

8.   The product solution which contains 76.5% Urea by 

weight is then sent to the Urea Finishing Section of the plant, 

(evaporation and Prilling; or,  Crystallisation,  Melting? end 

»rilling). 

Bote;      The Suction separatorst Inter-case 

Coolers? and By-pass Coolere for the 

three centrifugal Compressors are not 

shown on the Flow Diagram.    Likewise, 

Ammonia Storage Tankt Auxilliary Low 

Pressure Steam Generating Equipmentt 

and Condensate Pumps. 

Ill,    froçHf. r«H"fi 

9.   Sech of the centrifugal Compressors heve two casos 

and are provided with suction separators; inter-case coolers 

with separators i and, by-pass coolers.    The compressors cam 

be driven by steam turbinas  (preferred)  or electric motors 

nMUuéliÊÊÊ^^ÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊ 
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(plus «peed increaser gears) . 

10. The simple procedures for start-up and shut-down are 

¿•tail« which have no place in this papur.    The plant can be 

operated at reduced capacity by means of the by-pass coolers 

and steam turbine speed control. 

11. Conventional urea process equipment such as absorbers: 

ammonia condensers? circulating pumps and coolers; and, 

carbamate recycle pumps are not required. 

12. The biuret content of the product solution is lower 

than normal due to the fact that the 2nd Decomposer is operated 

at higher than conventional pressure. 

13. Part of the heat of compression is recovered by feed- 

ing the gaaes to the Decomposers   (C02 to the 2nd Décomposer and 

Low Pressure Recycle Gas to the 1st Decomposer) .    Make-up COj 

gas ia mixed with the decomposition gases and this has three 

advantages t    increased gas volume flow is desirable for more 

efficient centrifugal compression; the gas mixtures have a high- 

er average molecular weight;  and,  the high C02 to NHa mol ratloa 
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of th« gaa mixtuiac  lowora th« »umoiiiuHi carbamate aaaociation 

t—jTi itm" throughout tho cowpreaaion in th« H.P. and L.P. 

Qmm Recycle Coepresaora. 

14.    Th« proceaa ia highly suitable for large tonnage 

•Infi« train plant« for a nwaber o£ reaaon«.    It ia th« only 

proeeae Which off«r« a reduction in inveatiaent coat and power 

conauwption par ton of product aa tha aingle train capacity 

incraaaas.   Tha coiapraaeora (excluding driv«ra) for a 1,500 

Mtd plant will not coat much mora than tha 1,000 artd plant 

coapreeaor» bocauao tha compra«aor caaaa ara auitabla for thai 

capacity rang«.    (Diff«ranca»    Wheel dieenaionar apeada). High 

capacity coapreaaors hava higher high praaaura Wheel eff icien- 

ei«at and, thia rapraa«nta a reduction in power conauajption. 

15.    Th« proc««a dea« not raguire at«a» in tha preaaure 

rang« of 17 to 25 Kg/c»2 aba.,  bacaua« tho lat Decoapoeer 

otili««« reaction h«at.    3taam at 10 Kg/cm2 aba.  ia not requir- 

ed for th« Urea Crystal M«lt«r When th« comprata ora hava 

turbine driv«« and tha co2 Compreaaor haa a partial extraction 

turbine. 

.- -•        .a,. 
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16.      Th« Synth«« i»> Section of tho plant will hav« a low 

level layout line« ther« ie no .n««d for high structura« to 

support haavy e Lavateci high praaaure equipment.    Thia vili 

further reduce the overall invastm*nt coat. 

IV.    utility Requirement« 

1?.      Th« following expected utility requirement« for th« 

Thermo Urea Procaaa  ara ba««d on tha operation of a plant 

producing 1,000 metric tona of low biuret prilla   (0.3% by wt.) 

by the vacuum cryatallitation and cryatal malt-prilling 

technique«. 

Circulating Cooling Wattr; 
Supply at 30*C: 11 C Ria«      80 ».t.Al.t. 

Import Steam; m 
42 ttmo«. gag« Sup«rh«at«d     1.347     / 

"  Ilectric Pover           32 mi/m.t, 

Export Steams 
3 ataos, fege Saturated  0«" m.t./m.t. 

18.      There have bean a«v«r«l excellent review« on ure« 

proceaaea in recent year« (10, 11,  12).   They «11 pre««nt flow 

diagram« with juet enough operating data to permit « compari «on 

aMMMMHMMMü^MH«MIÍÍMa 
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fron the procese standpoint by anyone experienced in the art. 

However, acme technical artici«« prosent the utility require- 

ments without specifying what type of ures finishing operation« 

ara included. This makes it difficult to make a comparison on 

the basis of utility requirements. One of the reviews (12) 

which gave an accurate presentation of the utility consumption 

figures and unit costs was used as a basis for comparing the 

Thermo Urea Proceas with several Kay processes. 

Hint CJMCitY'  1*000 metric tons per day. 

P¿Sjájc¿t       Low Biuret Urea Prills (0.3% Biuret by Wt.) 

Or— Finishing bvi Vacuum Crystallisation and 
Crystal Melt Prilling. 

Quit Coatst utilities, 

Circulating Cooling Water Pounda Sterling 0.004 per m.t. 

Import Bteam (10 atmoa.gage Set.)  "    » 0.700 •  • 

•    •  (25   "  •   • )        » 0.730 •  • 

(42      " Super-        -    0.000 
Heated) 

M 

Export Steam (3   •  - set. )  "    *    0.S00 • 

llectric Power   "    "    0.005 m 
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19,      Th« fol loving is a comparison of th« utility costi 

for th« various, ur«s processosi 

Chimico Thsrmo Ur«« 
(ft«a* Turpén« Drivs« )     Pounds Störung  1.433 

Dutch Stata Mina« 
{CÖ2 «tripping Process)            " " 1.501 

SÜ\M-Progatti 
(IŒ3 Stripping Procoaa)         " " 1.S7Ì 

• Mit«ui-To«t«u 
(Liquid R«cycl« Procoss  "D")           " " 1.6T0 

Mitsui-fostsu 
(Liquid Recycle Improved  "C")           " " l.§t4 

• »oft    Mf«r«nc«  (12) did «p«cify th« cooling watar 

quantitUa for «ach proco«a but o*itt«d tho temperatura ris« 

in so«« eiitif vii., D.ft.W. and 8MM1-Progetti.    A eheck in 

other publications (13,  14) shoved that th« teesereture ria« 

is 11*C,  corresponding to th« consumption quantiti«s for ta« 

lattar procaaaaa.   Th« teasperatur« ris« for th« Th«r«o Or«* 

Preses« i« ll'ÇM specified «bov«î and,  15#C for tha Mitsui- 

Toatsu "C* process ss listed in Reference (12).   The cooling 

v**4r consumption for the letter proeea« wee therefore in- 

creased fro» «3 to (63H1SA1) - 86 m.t./m.t. urea in order 

BBs^iM^^^^HMMiiHaaaaaaBaaiassBl 
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to couper« all of th« processes on the same bails.    Miteui- 

Toateu's process version "C" as listed in Reference  (12) 

ia actually thair Total Racycla Improved NcN procaaa aa a 

comparison with tha utility figuras in Rafaranca  (15) shows. 

This san« raf aranca confirms tha cooling water temperature 

riaa of 15*Cj and,  also givas tha utility requirements for 

tli* new total racycla procass "D".    Tha utility cost 

figuras for tha Mitaui-Toatsu procassas vara calcul a tad on 

tha basis of tha information g i van in References  (12 and 

(IS) t and, corrections as axplainad abova. 

V.    Production Economics 

20.    Tha vapor-liquid equilibria obtained from tha 

of ration of a small pilot plant aarvad to confina tha nominal 

operating conditions and affioiancias of tha d^compoaars; and, 

tha analyses of the gas mixtures which are to be handled by 

tha Low and High Pressure Racycla Compressors.   This informa- 

tion «aa then used to prepare a flowsheet end material baiane« 

tt m 1,000 metric ton per day plant with a vacuum crystal - 

llMtion-crystal malt prilling finishing section,    l^uipment 

K3BKÜ 
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«pacifications and equipment drawings war* prepared for tha 

purpoaa of estimating tha plant investment cost which 

provad to be about 10% lass than tha cost of a conventional 

liquid recycla plant with tha sana capacity.    It should ba 

again noted that thai single train capacity can ba increased 

appreciably without a significant incroese in cost if tha 

same sisa compressor casings can handle tha higher capacity. 

This it a distinct advantage of tha Thenao Urea Procasa. 

21.    A conservative «stimata of tha utility requirementa 

waa »ade; and, thia included a Manufacturer's estimate of 

the power consumption for each of the threa centrifugal con- 

praaaora.    unit utility coats were applied for each require- 

ment in order to arrive at the total utility coat per aetric 

ton.    Thia coat wae than compared with those for the world's 

key procaasee.    The result showe that the Chamico Then» Orea 

Proceee haa a utility coat slightly lass than the D.S.M. 

proceaa.   The exact cost differential isn't important because 

it depends en «any factor a.   However, til of the procesaos 

were compared on the sane basis; and, it ia important to note 

that Chenico Thenao, D.S.M. and OM proeessea are at the 

•an 
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lovar «ad of tha utility coat apactrua •• coaparad to tho 

liquid racycla procaaaaa. Tha afficianeiaa of tha high 

praaaora vhoala of a cantrifugal eomprataor ara highar at 

larga eapacitiasf hanca, tha powar conaunption par matric 

ton of uraa drops aa tha singla train capacity of tha plant 

incraaaa«. Thia ia alao a big advantaga of tha Thanao Uroa 

Yli   rrwii rnwrrliaiMUw 

22.    Chamico'• Tharmo Uraa Procoaa vaa briafly daaoribad 

ia aavaral pravioua tachnical papara i and,  a numbar of in* 

taraatad partiti racaivad »ore data i lad tachnical data through 

normal buainaaa channaia.    Tha procasa haa baan inprovad and 

ainplifiad aa a raault of continuoua raaaarch and davalopmantr 

tharafora,  only a limitad numbar of paopla in tha fartlliaar 

induatry hava had tha opportunity to maka an up-to-dato ovala« 

ation of it.    Tha information praaantad in thia papar ahould 

raault in a battar undaratanding of tha procoaa and croata) 

intaraat for ita uaa in futura larga tonnaga planta. 

A nuatiar of authors hava atatad that thia 
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cannot ba taatad in a low tonnag« pilot plant.    Por ina tanca, 

D.S.M. and «but acaiad up data fro« 20 to 33 ntd pilot planta, 

mapactivaly,   for tha daaign of larga tonnaga planta  (13,  12). 

Tha atatananta rafarrad to abova ara trua bacauaa of tha Unit 

on tha nininuai capacity of a cantrifugal conpraaaor.    Thia 

rafart to tha L. P. and H. P. Racyeia Gat Conpraaaora.    Tha 

carbon dióxido could,  of courta, ba auppliad by a reciprocating 

conpraaaor a inca cantrifugal conpraaaora ara baing auccaaafully 

oparatad in CO- aarvica with diacharga praaauraa highar than 

tha s Kg/«2 aba. prasaura raqui rad for tha Than» Uraa Frocaaa. 

23. cantrifugal Conpraaaora bava a noaiinal nininun dia- 

charga flow of approxinataly 5.7 cubic natara par ninuta. 

Thia i§ aquivalant to a production capacity of 640 »atrie tona 

of uraa par day baaad on tha actual flow fro» tha H. ». ftacycla 

Oaa Conpraaaor.   A pilot plant with centrifugal conpraaaora la 

tharafora not poaaibla.    cantrifugal conpraaaor annonia planta 

wara adoptad for connarcial oparation without tha banaflt of 

pilot plant taating.    Thaaa planta hava a noninal ninimni 



capacity of approximately 600 tone/dey. Tha limiting factor 

bain? tha minimum diecharge flow aa mentioned above, tha 

ammonia procaaa va« readily adoptad becauae of tha attract iva 

production economica. Tha compreeaion of a gaa mixture con- 

taining hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and, ate, wae 

obviouely not conaidarad aa baing a problem. 

24. Tha compra««ion of a gaa mixtura containing ammonia, 

carbon dioxide, and water vapor ha« alway« been conaidarad 

aa a difficult operation due to tho po«ibility of tha forma- 

tion of aolid eienonium carbamate. Thi« i« certainly true if 

a we* or dry mixture of ammonia and carbon dioxide ia com- 

preaeed under condition« which favor tha ««aociation of am- 

monia end carbon dioxide in accordance with the ammonium 

carbamate equilibrium (16). It ao happena that the gaa mix- 

ture)« which are to be compreaaed in tha L.P. and H.P. Oaa 

Hacycle compreaaora are rich in carbon dioxide and thia 

ahifta the equilibrium ao that di «aociation can be asaured 

ander the propoeed operating condition«. It we« previoualy 

atated that the gaa mixturaa contain about 10* water vapor 

by voltane» thia eatabliahea the loweat tempereturea for 
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inter-caae cooling. In other words, the vitar dew point it 

the controlling factor. The temparaturea of tha gaa mix- 

turas laaving tha inter-caae coolara could be lowered con- 

aiderably, if tha gaa mixturas war« dry. Tha presence of 

watsr tharafora incraasas tha power consumption due to 

•xtra masa flow and highar suction volumes. Tha additional 

power consumption is howavar includad in tha utility ra- 

qui ramant», nanea thara is no problam relating to forma- 

tion of ammonium carbamate sa auch, aa supporting calcula- 

tions indicata. Tha gaa mixturea muat ba kept above the 

dew point of water in order to avoid the formation of an 

aqueous ammoniacal ammonium carbamate solution in the inter- 

case coolara. Tha drops of solution will be removed in the 

inter-case separatora hence this is no problam. The tempera- 

tore muat be kept above the water dew point to prevent carry- 

over into the compressor. Small droplets will however be 

heated during compression and be completely vaporised. Toy© 

Koatsu (Mitsui-Toetsu) successfully used reciprocating com- 

pressors in this service for a number of years (17). B**F 

also was successful with such operation up until a few years 



thoy installed a new urea proceae. It is interesting 

to not« that the centrifugal circulators in Sassonia syn- 

thosis loops handls an ammonia, hydrogon mixtura which 

eontains a small percentage of carbon dioxido. Ilio mol 

ratio of ammonia to carbon dióxido i« vary high; yot undor 

high prosaura and low tsmpsraturo ths formation of ammonium 

oarbamata can bo favorsd. Soma plants havo oxpsrisncod 

this problsm and maintain tha gas tsmpsraturo high snough 

to »void doposits of ths solid salt. 

25. A pilot plant with s capacity of about 25 tons/day 

should bo opsratsd to chock out ths sf f i clone is« of ths 

various itsms of equipment. Ths pilot plant oquipmont «oat 

incorporata ths fssturss of ths proposod coneasrcisl siso 

osjuipmsnt. Ths data obtainsd on long runs will confirm 

decomposition efficiencies, gaa analysas; host transfor co- 

efficienti? and, ate. Ths pilot unit would bo oporatod in 

eoajunction with an existing commarciai uroa plant. Tho 

overhead gas mixturoa would bo ssi.t to tho absorban (for 

imstsaco in a liquid rscycls plant) and tho liquida to tho 

bottom« of tho low pressure ooeomposers. An existing liquid 



racycla plant could aaaily accept tha low flow quantitiae 

producad in tha pilot plant. 

26. Itiara nuat alao ba a »aparata centrifugal cenpraa- 

•or taat to chack out tha matarlal» of construction that 

ara aalactad for this aarvica. Tha tast could ha nada with 

a tingla casa of whaala drivan by a stara turbina. 1ha 

conprassor would ba brought up to capacity by faading it 

high prassura vaporisad annonias C02 ga» from tha uraa plant 

conprassor; and staan. Onca loadad tha conpraaaor can ba 

oparatad on by-pass through a coolar. This taat will alao 

provida tha laaana of chocking tha aaala and lubricants. 

Hi« conpraaaor manufacturar would alao participata in this 

taat. 

27. Tha pilot plant and conpraaaor taats ara now andar 

consideration and will provida all of tha data naca a sa ry for 

tha dasign and succaanful oparation of a larga tonnaga singla 

train plant. 



Vili e«*cl«Mion 

28.  *h« P«I*r ha« pr«««nt«d a brief hietory ©f th« 

développante in urea technology loading up to tho co»- 

•ercialiiation o£ tha heat recovery proceeaea. Chamico'a 

Than» Or«« Proco.. *hich alao falla into thia catogory 

met atill b« conaidarad aa baing a "new" procaaa bocauae 

it baa »ovor boon uaad coawercially. A conaidorabl« 

Mount of infonaation haa boon "packed" into thia abort 

toxt for tho oxpreea purpoe« of pointing out tho latont 

potantialitiaa of thia prece., to tha rortilia«r Induatry. 

Ji^tt^ÉteÉM 
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VIII.   Procaaa Flow Diagram 

Liquid MH3 

Chimico •• Th' rr.o Uraa Froeaai 

ggrfrnfilltttSfl 
1. H.F. Itaeyela OBI Ceopreaaor 
2. Lew rrtsiur« Staaa G«narator 
3. »aactor - First teeoapoaar 
4. Flash laparator 
5« Precoola* 
6. Inart oat ferubbar 
7. 

S. Intrainawnt laparatos 
9. L.F. naeyela Oaa Coapraasor 
10. Flaah Tank 
11. Condannar 
12. Racycla Ptaap 
13. 002 Coapraasor 
14. KHj Faad PUMP 
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iâ—JBfiSSi. 

I- —« Or— to itti—1— »lant« 

29.   A nunber of new attienine plant« have gone on atrean 

in the laat few yaara. Theee planta, which uaa ures aa a 

rsw «storiai, oporato at low pressure* and, produco a high 

purity product. Moro than 30% of tho uroa «ihieh goo« into 

tho roactor comes out of tho plant aa a dry gaa Mixture con- 

taining 2 «ols of m3 to 1 «ol of C02. In some inatancoa tho 

MR3 io uaod to produco by-product fertilisers. Thoro sro 

however various process sebeaos for recycling the by-product 

gss mixture beck to the uree plant reactor. The production 

coat of the urea increases Markedly if the gaeee are recycled 

as sn aqueous solution. In other «orda, the urea plant has 

to operate with an appreciable increaee in recycle load, A 

detailed atudy of the integrated operation of «slamino and 

uree planta waa preeeated in a recent peper (18). The re- 

cycle of an aqoeoua eelution siso reduces the conversion 

efficiency of the urea reaction. However, if a dry gas Mix- 

ture («el ratio 2M3/1C02) were to be recycled theae prob- 

lem would be avoided alnee this stress would serve to 

• ^-"—- • — ^" •¿**.,**l.   JL  .^,..^. -•^^••^«MTn'ïffÉlÉlÎiii Ell rJ*¿foí>* *..:&*&. .^.-•-.;'_, -  J^j¿,_   .; .--^¿¿^Ú 
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Lucien ¡I.   Cook 

Chemical   construction Corporea ion 
rev; Yor1' USA 

A brief description of '-'nemico 'n ïherne Urea Procedí; vac  first  publicised   in e. paper 

presented at   the First   Interré?-ion? 1  Fertilizer Symposium at ¿Ciev,   Ukraituar 3„,5. ;,   in 

IXe).     The. Thermo Urea nrocesc deriven   ite  name from the feet   that   it   in baser! on  the 

principle  of heat  recovery.     It  WtS compared with two other heat recovery  procersea     via., 

Stamicarbon and 31' V:T    in a oancr  -.jhich wan presented at  ''Yiirty-"Sixth  Interr.ational  CongreBB 

on Industriel  0her;ir:try at Brussels,   L'elfcium  in 1 ?66.     These  publications created a strong 

interest  on   the part of many   urea ..roduocn  who  taon recuented proceso details,   and tech- 

nical data for process  evaluation.      "io  nrococ; came close  to  bein¿   accepted for commer- 

cial production on several occ, rionc  nn  tnc basis of t..o  v.v-or-lirruid p^uilibrit. obtained 

fron Sinai 1  acale rilot  plant  tenta,      i'hc UTMDG    Fertilizer .''anual  n tat err    T;-\ir, far,   no 

producer ha:;  elected to gamble  ori thi :  theoretically   -lound,   but untried,   prooecc:   .:. 

technical  article by TVA engineers  iu 1971  stater.    The hot pa:-, recycle and ammonia plant 

combination   (integrated ammonia-uroa plant)  processes are further away from realization 

but offer potential navinns in investment  and operatine coat.     Several years will elapse 

before they  are eroved commerciali,". -    NIT.10GIU mafazin'í  ÍMrroh-April 1970) statoa  the 

following:     There arc,  hovrevor,   one or two more recent addition« to the processes   (urea) 

available which,   although they have not  been tried out  in commercial-sized operations, 

1/    The views and opinions expressed in  this "paper arc  thoeo of the author 
and do  not necessarily reflect   the viowe of the secretariat of UNIDO. 
This document has been reproduced without formal editing. 
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have nevertheless  ¿roused  interdi,  «vini;,   because  the*   involve  narnifioant  .lectures 

from conventional   tcchnolo^,    Onr of those   i*   tne Uhcmioo ahorno  Uro.   Traeos* -   - -.•• 

Ierre capacities m:-y  benefit  [rm oreóos^   of  :iimiL.r 1,;. po   La   th<    Remiro  Thermo Urea 

nyste-r.,  wrich offers   nevnrai   a;]vanU-€oE  on  paner   oui.  still ncodc   to  be   eo^ereiallv 
proven. • 

A strong internat   in   the proems utili   persisto indiatimi  that   it may be put   to 

commercial use  in   tiic   near futuro,    Chen LOO  realizes  this and  aar   been continuously 

studying the procesa.      A serien of pilot   plant   testa were recently  made tc  obtain data 

for r Himpla version  of   the process    reduction economics look  very attractive espe- 

cially for lar/rr   tonne y r  plant«  in the 1,000   to   f.OOO tons/io;,   ran^e.     Gnomico  looks 

forward to ,-. continuous  semi-commercial  te^t   ir.   the near future. 

This paper will   present   the following  information 

a) riovicw of Chemico »r   proceri development  work, 

b) ' Process description and flow diagram. 

c) Utilities requirements and a comparison with other urea processes. 
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